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Results of existence, uniqueness, and regularity for strict and classical solutions of 
linear nonautonomous integrodifferential initial value problems are proved, using 
maximal regularity properties for the autonomous nonintegral case. C? 1988 
Academtc Press, Inc. 
The linear integrodifferential equation in general Banach space E, 
u’(t)=A(t)u(r)+~~B(t,s)u(s)rCI+f(t): O<t<T, (0.1) 
is studied under the assumptions that for each t E [0, T] the operator ,4(t): 
Fc E + E generates an analytic semigroup esA(‘) in E and B(t, S)
(0 d s < t Q T) is a linear operator from F to E. F should not be dense in E. 
Existence and uniqueness of a regular solution of the initial value 
problem for Eq. (0.1) are investigated here under some mild regularity 
assumptions on the data. Roughly speaking, these assumptions are the 
following: A( .) and f( .) are Holder continuous with exponent u E 10, 1 [, 
and, for each y E F, B( t, S) y is cc-Holder continuous, with respect to t, and 
Lp, with respect to S, for some p > 1. 
We prove different existence and uniqueness results depending on the 
regularity of the initial value uO. First we treat the case of maximal Holder 
regularity, that is, when p = l/( 1 - IX), we prove the existence of a unique 
solution belonging to C”(0, T; F) n C’3”(0, T; E) if the necessary condition 
UOEF, A(O) uo +.f(O) E DA(O)(% cc) (0.2) 
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holds. Here DA&a, co) is the interpolation space between F and E defined 
by 
D,&a, co) = {x~ E; sup lit’-“A(O) efa(‘)xll < +a}. 
0<1<1 
(0.3) 
The result is obtained considering Eq. (0.1) as a perturbation of 
u’(t) = 40) u(r) +f(t), O<t<T, (0.4) 
and using maximal Hiilder regularity results for Eq. (0.4). 
Then we prove existence and uniqueness of a solution belonging to 
C(0, T, F) n C’(0, T, E) if the necessary condition 
uo E f’, A(0) 240 +f(O) E F (0.5) 
holds. Finally we consider the case USE DA(Oj(j, co), 0 < /? < 1. For p suf- 
ficiently large (j? > 1 -a) we prove existence and uniqueness of a solution 
u E C(0, T; E) n C(E, T, F) n C1(&, T, E) for E E 10, T[ such that IJt’-%(t)llF 
is bounded. We remark that, under this last condition, the integral term 
makes sense, whereas for /I < 1 - a the function s -B B(t, s) u(s) may not be 
integrable over (0, t). 
These two results are proved using a method which generalizes the one 
of [DPS] relating the nonintegral case: namely, we consider the i.v.p. for 
Eq. (0.1) as a system 
z’(t) = 40) z(t) +f(O), O<t<T 
z(0) = 240 
(0.6) 
u’(l)=A(r)u(t)+~fB(t,s)u(S)ds+~(f), O<t<T, 
0 
o(0) = 0, 
(0.7) 
where 
~(t)=(A(t)-A(O))z(t)+ j~B(f,s)z(s)ds+f(f)-f(O), O<t<T. 
After studying the solution z(t) of (0.6), we show that I/I is Hiilder 
continuous. Since the compatibility condition (0.2) obviously holds for 
problem (0.7), we can use our first result to find a very regular solution u of 
(0.7): then the sum u(t) = z(t) + u(t) is a solution of the i.v.p. for Eq. (0.1). 
Uniqueness is proved apart. 
INTEGRODIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS 
In the last section of the paper the abstract theory 
Volterra equation 
3 
is applied to the 
46 x) = 44 x) du(t, x) + J b(t, s, x) du(s, x) ds+ qqt, x), 
0 
O<tdT, XER”. 
The Cauchy problem for equations similar to (0.1) has been recently 
studied in [P, LS, AT, A]. In [P, AT, A] the case that the domains of the 
operators A(t) are nonconstant is considered and some assumptions on the 
behavior of (a/&)(J. - A(t))-’ are needed. In [P, LS] the constant domain 
case is studied under our hypotheses on A(t). In [P] it is assumed that the 
kernel is Holder continuous with respect to both variables, and the 
Tanabe-Sobolevskii theory of evolution operators, which requires the den- 
sity of F in E, is used. In [LS] we use perturbation arguments similar to 
the ones of this paper, under different assumptions on the kernel; these 
assumptions are less restrictive than the present ones in the convolution 
case (i.e., when B(t, s) = K(t -s)) and more restrictive in some other case 
(for instance, when B(t, s) = B,(t) B*(S)). In [AT, LS] only strict solutions 
are considered (that is, solutions which are continuously differentiable up 
to t = 0), whereas in [P, A], also classical solutions (that is, solutions 
which are continuous up to t = 0 and differentiable for t > 0) are studied. It 
must be said that in [P, A] the integral term is considered as an improper 
integral; this allows study also of the case u. E F which is not treated here. 
1. NOTATIONS AND ASSUMPTIONS 
If X is a Banach space, a < b E R and tl E 10, l[, we denote by C(a, b; X) 
(resp. C*(a, b; X), C’(a, b; X)) the space of the continuous (resp. 
a-Holder continuous, continuously differentiable) functions f: [a, b] + A’, 
endowed with its usual norm, We also set @“(a, b; X) = 
{j-e C’(a, b; X); f’~ C=(u, b; A’)}. 
Let (E, (I.11 ) and (F, 11. )IF) be two Banach spaces such that F is con- 
tinuously embedded in E, and let A: D(A) = F+ A be a linear operator 
such that 
there exist w E R, 8 E 142, n[, M> 0 such that the resolvent 
set p(A) of A contains the sector S= {ZE @; z #o, 
larg(z - o)l < 0) and 
llWlI”‘“‘y-$ VZES. (1.1) 
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Then a semigroup of linear operators erA can be defined by the usual 
Dunford integral (see [Y, Chap. X, Section lo]). era is strongly continuous 
at t = 0 if and only if F is dense in E; eta has many properties of the usual 
analytic semigroups (see [S] ). 
If A satisfies (l.l), for C(E IO, l[ the interpolation space D,(cc, cc) is 
defined by 
D,(a, a)= {xEE; [xla= sup I(tl-aAetAxll < +co} 
OcrCl 
and it is endowed with the norm 
llxllol= llxll + [xl, vx E D,(cc, co). 
Let A(t), B(t, s) (0 d s < t < T, T2 0) be linear operators belonging to 
L(F, E). We assume that the mapping 
CO, Tl + UF, EL t -+ A(t) 
satisfies 
there exist c1 E ]O,l[ and [A], such that [IA(t) - A(s)lJ.(, Ej < 
[A],(t-s)” for OQs<t< r; (1.2) 
for each tE [0, T], A(t) verifies (1.1). 
Conditions (1.2) and (1.3) imply easily (see [LS]) that 
(i) there exists v > 1 such that 
(1.3) 
llvIl.Jll.d II4t)AI + IIYII ~VIIYII. for YGF, tE [0, T] (1.4) 
(ii) DA([)(& co)=D,(,,(cr, cc) and there exists v, > 1 such that 
wa II Y II DA(,)(% 00) Q II Y II D,4($)(51, 00) 6 v, II Y II D.q,,(% co) 
for t, SE co, Tl, y E DA(r)(% ~0 ); 
there exist MO, Mi, M, > 0 such that 
bk(A(t))kesA”)II L(E) < Mk for t, s E [0, T], k = 0, 1, 2. (1.5) 
Concerning the mapping B( t, s): { (t, s) E R*; 0 < s < t < T} + L(F, E) we 
assume 
for each x E F, the function s + B( t, s)x is Bochner measurable 
from [0, t] to E; (1.6) 
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IIB(c s)ll L(F, E) G g(t, s) for O<s<t<T, where [g] = 
SUpo~,~r(Sbg(t,s)“(‘-a)ds)‘-a< +co; (1.7) 
ilB(t,s)-B(r,s)l(,,,.,6(t-r)“h(t,r,s) for O<s<r<t<T, 
where 
(i) [h]= sup I ‘h(t,r,s)ds< +co, or O<r<r<T 0 
l-a 
(ii) [A],= sup h(t, r, s)‘/(’ -‘) ds < soo; 
and finally 
(1.8) 
(1.9) 
Obviously, (1.8)(ii) implies (1.8)(i). Assumption (1.8)(i) (resp. (l.S)(ii)) will 
be used in the study of the strict (resp. classical) solutions of the problem 
u’(t)=A(r)u(r)+S’B(~,s)u(s)d~+f.(t), t,<t<t, 
10 (1.10) 
4to) = uo, 
where O<t,<t,dT. 
If u~EF, a function u~C’(t,, t,;E)nC(to, t,;F) is said to be a strict 
solution of (1.10) in [to, t,] if (1.10) holds. If uo~E, a function 
u~:C(t,, t,; E) is said to be a classical solution of (1.10) in [to, t,] if 
uEC’(to+~,t,;E)nC(to+~,t,;F) for s~]O,t,-z~[, s+B(t,s)u(s) is 
integrable over (to, t) for to < t < tr and (1.10) holds. 
2. MAIN RESULTS 
Under the assumptions of Section 1, for u. E DA(O#?, co) (0 < /3 < 1) we 
shall study the problem 
u’(t) = A(t) u(t) + j’ B(t, s) u(s) ds +f(s), O<t<T 
0 
(2.1) 
u(0) = u(). 
The whole section is devoted to the proof of the following results. 
THEOREM 2.1. Let (1, 2), . . . . (1.7), (1.8)(i), (1.9) hold. Then for each 
u. E F such that 
A(O) uo +f(O) E D,(O)(% a) (2.2) 
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there exists a unique strict solution of problem (2.1) u&“(O, T;F) n 
C’~‘(O, T; E). Moreouer, u’(f) belongs to Dacoj(~, co) for each t E [IO, T] and 
there exists C, > 0 such that 
Ilull c-(0. r; F) + II4 C’J(0, 7-t E) + ,y, IIu’(t)ll DA(o)(or, m) 
. . 
G C,(llf I/P(O. r;E) + lI~~~~~o+f~~~ll,,,,,(,,,)+ IlkJllF). (2.3) 
THEOREM 2.2. Let (1.2), . . . . (1.7), (1.8)(i), (1.9) hold. Then for each 
u0 E F such that 
A(0)uo+f(O)EF (2.4) 
there exists a unique strict solution u or problem (2.1) in [0, T]. Moreover, u 
belongs to CZ(E, T; F)n C’,“(E, T; E) for EE 10, T[, u’(t)EDAtO)(~, co) for 
t > 0 and there exists C, > 0 such that 
Ilull C(0, T;F) + Ilull cyo, z E) G CA Ilf II cyo, T; E) + Iluoll F). (2.5) 
THEOREM 2.3. Let (1, 2), . . . . (1.7), (1.8)(ii), (1.9) hold. Then for each 
u. E DA(O,(fi, co) with /3 > 1 - c(, there exists a classical solution u of problem 
(2.1) in [0, T]. Moreover, u belongs to Cp(O, T; E)n Ca+P-l(~, E F)n 
C’.z+8-‘(c, T; E) f or each EE 10, T[, u’(t) belongs to Dacoj(a +/3- 1, co) 
for t>O and 
sup lItl-%(t)llF< +co. 
O<f<T 
There exists C, > 0 such that 
(2.6) 
lI4IC~([O,T~;E)+ SUP lI~l-PwllF 
o<r<7- 
Q CA Ilf II cyo, T: E) + Iluoll DA,&, 00)) 
and u is the unique classical solution of (2.1) which satisfies (2.6). 
(2.7) 
Remark 2.4. Let (1.2), . . . . (1.7), (1.8)(i), (1.9) hold and let 
u E C’(O) T, F) n C’, ‘(0, T; E) be a strict solution of (2.1). Then necessarily 
(2.2) holds: actually, the function 4(t) = j:, B( t, s) u(s) ds + 
(A(t)-A(O))u(t)+f(t) belongs to C’(O) T;E) and then (see 
Proposition 2.5 below) A(0) u. + #(to) = A(O) u. + f(0) belongs to 
D,(,,(cr, co). Analogously, if u E C(0, T; F) n C’(0, T; E) is a strict solution 
of (2.1), necessarily (2.4) holds, because A(0) u. + f (0) = lim, _ o+ u’(t) E R 
Concerning Theorem 2.3, we remark that conditions (2.6) and (1.7) imply 
that the function s -+ B(t, s) u(s) is Lebesgue integrable over (0, t); this is 
not true, in general, if /? < 1 - ~1. 
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For the proof of Theorems 2.1, 2.2, and 2.3 we shall use some results 
about the nonintegral autonomous case, which follow from [S]. 
PROPOSITION 2.5. Let A:D(A)=F+E satisfy (1.1) and let 
1+4 E Cr( t,, t, ; E), t, < t, . If x E F is such that 
Ax + d(to) E D,(a, 00) (2.8) 
then the function 
i 
I 
u(t) = e (r - 'O)AX + e(’ - “lAqS(s) ds, t,<t<t,, (2.9) 
r0 
belongs to Cr(tO, t,; F) n C’,“(tO, t, ; E) and it is the unique solution of 
problem 
u’(t)=Au(t)+$(t), t,<t<t,, 
(2.10) 
u( to) = x 
Moreover, v’(t) belongs to D,(a, co) for each t E [to, t,], and there exists 
C > 0 such that 
Ilull P(Q, ,,,F) + I141c.‘.~(/o. r,:E) + ,,y,, lI4t)llDA(I, x) 
. . 
G cc lldll cyr”. 1,; E) + IlAx + 4(kl)ll D,da, 5) + II4 F). (2.11) 
Conversely, if problem (2.10) has a solution belonging to C’( to, t, ; F) then 
(2.8) holds. If x E F is such that 
Ax + #(to) E F (2.12) 
then u defined by (2.9) beZongs to C(t,, t,; F)nC’(t,, t,; E)n 
Ca( to + E, t , ; E) n CL% “(to + E, t , ; E) for E E 10, t , - t,[, u'(t) belongs to 
D,(a, oo) for t E ]to, t,[ and u is the unique solution of (2.10). 
Proof It is sufficient to remark that 
D,(a, co)= {x~E,supIlt’-~(A-w)e’(~-~)xll < +co} 
r>o 
and then to apply the results of [S, Theorem 4.5, Remark l] to problem 
u’(t)=(A-w)u(t)+e-‘““-‘“‘~(t), t,<t<t,, 
u( to) = x 
which is obtained from (2.10) by setting u(t) = ePW(‘-‘O)u(t). 1 
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Remark 2.6. The constant C in (2.11) depends only on ~1, T, (I). and 
~uP,.~~,.~ ll~k~kesA/IL(El; hence, by (1.5), we may assume that (2.11) holds 
when A = A(t,) for each to E [0, T]. 
Also we shall use some properties of the solution of (2.10) when 4 is 
constant and A = A(0). 
PROPOSITION 2.7. For uo, y E E set 
I 
, 
z(t)=e rAKvuo + esAco)y ds, 06tGT. 
0 
Then there exist C, , C2 > 0 such that if u. E F we have 
Il~~~~llI;~~~~ll~ollF+ IIYII), OdtdT 
Il4f) - z(r)ll F~CC2(lluOllF+ llyll)[(t--rl+f:$], O<rGtST. (2’13) 
Zf u. belongs to DAcO, (a, 00) (0 </?< 1) then z belongs to Cp(O, T; E)n 
C?(E, T; F). There exists C3 > 0 such that 
Ilz(ollF~ G(lI~oIIDA(0)(P, 00) + II YII) +- ‘9 O<t<T. (2.14) 
If u. belongs to D,,,,(/l, co), with j? > 1 - LY, then the function 
G&t) = (A(t) - A(O)) z(t), O<tdT (2.15) 
belongs to C”+“- ’ (0, T; E) and there exists C, > 0 such that 
II411 P+~J-‘(o, T; E) d C4(Il~oll D&p. 5) + II YII 1. (2.16) 
Proof: Clearly, z belongs to P(E, T; F) for E E 10, T[, and 
z’(t) = A(0) z(t) + y = A(0) erA(0)uo + erA(O’y, 0 < t d T. (2.17) 
Ifuo~FandO~t~Twehave,by(1.4)(i),(1.5),and(2.17): 
lI4t)llFs v(II4t)ll + IMO) 4t)ll) 
G V(MO IIuoII + TM0 II yll + MO II A(O) uo + Y II + II yli 1, 
and for O<r<tgT, 
lb(t) - z(r)ll F 
G 4 Ilz(t) - 4r)ll + II@) z(t) - A(O) z(r)ll 1 
< { sup Ilz’(s)ll(t - r) + Ile’A(o) - erA(o)II LcE, FI IIN) u. + Al > 
O<S<T 
6~ ~oI140)uo+~ll ~~-~~+M,~~~Il~~~~~o+ylI} 
i 
so that (2.13) follows. 
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Let now u,, E DA&?, co). For t E 10, T] we have 
Ilz(t)llFG W(t)ll + lI40) 4f)ll) 
d 4Molboll + TMoIIYll + l141DA(o,(p,w)fP- l + (ML?+ 1)llYll) 
which implies (2.14). Finally let u,~D,~,,(j?, co) with c( +fi> 1; then, for 
O<rct<T, 
IIMf) - A(O)) z(t)- (A(r) - A(O)) 4r)ll 
G lItA - A(r)) z(t)ll + II - 4O))Mf) -4r))Il 
d CAlAt - ~)1C3(II~oIIDA,o~(~, m) + II YII1 tBpl 
+ [A ] 1 r’ I/ erA’O’xo - erAco) xollF+ CAl,r” 1 1  :‘sA’o’~ds~~bq 
G C~l.~~-~~~~~~II~olI~aco,c~,3C~+ IIAO +’ 
+ v’[A]Zr’ A(O) e NVUo ds 
II 
+ 1’ (A(0))*eJA(” 
II r 
+M,(t-r)llyl(+ J’A(0)e’A’U’yds 
II r II) 
G [Al, (t--Y)bC3(II~OIIDA(0,,P,‘X-)+ Ilrll) tBp’+rz 1 
xv 
(1 
’ sp -- ’ ds Iboll DA,o)(p, uc) 
r 
+ 
II 
lr’ A(0) esAco”*A(0) esA(o”2uo ds 
il 
+M0(t-r)ll.d +M, j:f llyll)} 
+v $~~-~~1111~011~rioi~P,I.~+~2~R~, ~‘~P+“~2~~II~oll~,ro,ip.~, 
r 
+Mo(t-rH,41 +M, /‘s-‘dsll~ll . 
r 11 
Therefore (2.16) follows. 1 
Proof of Theorem2.1. For O<t,<t,fT and #ECa(t,,t,;E), ~EF, 
such that A(t,) y + d(to) E DA(@)(C(, co), we consider the problem 
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u’(r)=A(t)u(r)+~fB(t,s)u(s)ds+#(~) 
Ql 
= A(b) u(t) + Wf) + 4(t), t,<t<t,, (2.18) 
u(b) = Y> 
where 
(su)(f) = (A(t) - 4k,)) u(f) + j-’ WC s) 4s) 4 t,<t<t,. (2.19) 
IO 
If a solution u of (2.18) belongs to Cz(tO, t,; F) n C’,‘(tO, t,; E), then 
u(t) =,(~-am Y+ s 
’ e(‘-s)A(ro)((S~)(~) + d(s)) ds, t,<t<t,. (2.20) 
10 
Actually, for u~C*(t~,t,;F) and t,<r<t<t, we have 
IIGWW - Wh9ll d IIM - Nr)ll LcF, hj IMt)ll F 
+ M(r) - 4b)llLcF, Ej IIu(f) - 4r)llF 
+jr IIB(h s)-&, ~)IIL(F.E)II~(~)IIFd~ 
10 
’ + I IIN& s)ll u/;, E) II4s)ll p & (2.21) r 
so that Su belongs to Cr(fO, t,; E) and the statement follows from 
Proposition 2.5. Conversely, if a function u belonging to Ca(fO, t, ; F) 
satisfies (2.20), then Su+ 4 belongs to C’(tO, t,; E). Since A(t,) y + 
WfcJ + 4(kJ = ah) Y + 4(h) E Da(to)( ~1, co), by Proposition 2.5 u satisfies 
(2.18) and, moreover, u’ is U-Holder continuous with values in E and 
bounded with values in D,(,,(a, co). 
To find a solution of Eq. (2.20), set 
(h(r)) = e ct- wcro)y + jl e” - s)a(to)( (S)(s) + d(s)) ds, 
IO 
ME Y, t,<t<t, 
By Proposition 2.5, r maps Y into itself. Let us show that r is a contrac- 
tion if t, - t, is sufficiently small: using (2.21) and (2.11) (see Remark 2.6) 
we get, for 24, 0 E Y, 
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r is a contraction with modulus i and hence it has a unique fixed point U, 
which is the unique solution of (2.18) in Y, and by (2.11). (2.28) and (2.22) 
we get 
and then 
II4 cYro,r,;F)+ l141c’.~(r,, Q;E)+ sup IIU’(f)llDA(,& co) 
ro<rCt, 
G 2C( II 4 II cyro, r, ; E) + II~~fo~~+~~to~~~D~,ro,~a,OC) + iim. (2.23
Let us consider now problem (2.1). We have just proved that it has a 
unique solution U in [0, t,], which satisfies (2.3), for to d min(6, T). If 
6 > T the proof is finished, otherwise we take t, = 6, t, = min(26, T). Then 
problem (2.1) has a unique solution in [0, t,] with the required properties 
if and only if, setting 
y = U(S) 
problem (2.18) has a unique solution in Ca(fO, t,; E) n C1,OL(fO, t,; F) 
satisfying an estimate similar to (2.23). As we proved above, it is sufficient 
to check that 
Atto) Y + 4(fo) E DA(ro)(% a 1, 
II443) Y + a3NlDA(,& 00) 
G k( II f II c=(o, r;E) + lbwu ~o+hliDA,a,(a, m) + II~,II~); (2.24) 
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4 E cz(tOl t 1; EL 
lldl cyro, r,;E)~k(IlfIIc~(r,,,,;E) 
+ IIM) uo +ffONl D”,o,(a, co) + ll~oll F) (2.25) 
hold for some k >O. To show (2.24) it is sufficient to recall that 
A(&,) y + d(to) = U’(tO) belongs to D A(o)(a, ~0 I= DAclO)(~, a), and to use 
(2.23) and (1.4)(ii). Let us prove (2.25): for to < r < t < t,, we have 
Il4(t)-4(r)ll GJI h(s)Ilii(s)ll.ds(t-r)“+ IIf(tf(r)/1 
6 (Chl IlUll ~(0. 1o; F) + UICY~,, I,; d(t - rY. 
Therefore (2.25) holds and there exists a unique solution U of (2.1) in 
Ca(0, t,; F)nC’s’(O, t,; E), which satisfies (2.3) with T replaced by t,. If 
t, = T the proof is finished, otherwise we may repeat the same arguments to 
cover the whole interval [0, T]. 1 
Proof of Theorem 2.2. (Existence) By Proposition 2.5, the function 
s , z(t)=&? WWUo + e’“(“lf(O) ds, O<t<T, (2.26) 0 
belongs to C(0, T; F) n C’(0, T; E) n C?(E, T; F) for each EE IO, T[, and it 
is the unique solution of 
z’(c) = 40) z(t) +f(O), Odt<T, 
(2.27) 
z(0) = 240. 
Let us consider now the problem 
u’(l)=A(I)u(t)+S’B(r,s)u(s)ds+~(~), O<t<T, 
0 
u(0) = 0, 
(2.28) 
where 
ICl(t) = CA(t) - A(O)1 z(t) + J-i B(t, s) 4s) & + f(t) -f(O), O<t<T. 
(2.29) 
Then $ belongs by C”(0, T; E); actually by (2.13), (1.7), (1.8) we have, for 
O<r<t<T, 
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G M(t) - ar)ll,(F, E) Il4t)llF 
+ IINr) - 4O)Il.(F, E)lIZ(f)--z(r)llF 
+ 
Ii 
‘(Wf, s) - B(r, $1) 4s) ds + 
II II 
G CA,~~l-r)lC,(llu,ll.+ Ilf(0N)+ 
jr B(4 3) 4s) ds + IIf -f(r)11 
I&2MF+ 
II 
llf(o)ll) 
X T%(t-r)+j’s’-’ ds 
I 
+ ([Al + Cnl~~r’r~“C,~lluuli,;+ Ilf(0)ll)+ IIf(f(r)ll. (2.30) 
Since condition (2.2) holds for problem (2.28), by Theorem 2.1 there exists 
a solution u of (2.28) belonging to C’(O, r, F) n C’*“(O, T; E). Therefore the 
function 
u(t)=z(t)+u(t), O<t<T, 
is a solution of (2.1) with the regularity properties stated, and (2.5) holds 
by (2.30) and (2.3). 1 
The uniqueness of the strict solution of (2.1) will be proved at the end of 
the section. 
Proof of Theorem 2.3. (Existence) We shall adapt the proof of 
Theorem 2.2 to this case. By Proposition 2.7, the function z given by (2.26) 
belongs to C”(0, T; E) n Cm(s, T, F) for E E 10, T[ and it satisfies 
z’(t) = 40) z(t) +f(O), O<t<T, 
z(0) = zig. 
(2.31) 
By (2.14), Ilt’-B~(t)l/F is bounded. Therefore the function II/ given by (2.29) 
is well defined, and, for O<r < t< T we have, by (2.15), (2.14), (1.8)(ii), 
and (1.7), 
IIll/(t) - 4VrNl 
G C4(lIwJDA~o,(j3, m) + Ilf(O)ll )(t - rY+ @- ’ 
+ 
ilj 
r (B(t, 3) - Wr, s)) 4s) ds + + II f (t) -f (r)ll 
0 il Ii 
j’ Nt, s) z(s) ds 
, /I 
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x Gm%llD,,,,(~, CG) + IlS(O)ll) ji 4~ r, s) sBp ’ ds 
+ CA II %Ill DA(rJ)(p, co) + Ilf(O)ll) Jr g(c s) s p-’ ds + IIf -f(r)11 I 
G (/boll D,j,O)(/?. CD) C4(t-r)a+sp’+C,(f-r)“[h]m 
+ Ilf II cl(~. T: df - rY. (2.32) 
Then $ belongs to C” +&’ (0, T; E): hence, by Theorem 2.1 there exists a 
solution u of (2.28), which belongs to Ca+B-l(O, T; F) n C’,a+P-‘(O, T, E) 
and u’(t) belongs to D a(oj(~ + p-- 1) for TV 10, T]. Therefore the function 
u(t) = u(t) + z(t) is a classical solution of (2.1), which satisfies the 
statements of Theorem 2.3. 1 
To prove the uniqueness of the strict (or the classical) solution of (2.1) 
we shall use the following lemma. 
LEMMA 2.8. Let O<t,<t,<T, tj~C’(t,,t,;E) (0<0<1), cl/(t,)=O, 
and let u~C(t,,t,;E)nC’(t,+~,t~;E)nC(t,+~,t~;F) (O-c~<t~-t,) 
be a solution of 
u’(t) = A(t) u(t) + v+(t), to< td tl, 
u( to) = 0 
(2.33) 
such that 
SUP Il(~-foY4~)ll.< +a 
IO<l<f, 
(2.34) 
for some p E [0, ol[. Then for each y > 0 there exists 6 > 0 (not depending on 
to, t,, $I) such that, if t, - t,<6, then, 
(2.35) 
Proof For to < s < t < t,, set u(s) = e(‘-S)A(‘)u(s). Then 
u’(s) = e(r-S)Aq(A(S) - A(t)) u(s) + l)(s)], to < s < t. 
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Since u’ is continuous in It,, t[ and II(s - to)%‘(s)~j F is bounded, we have 
u(t) = It e(‘- OA(‘)[A(~) - A(t)] u(s) ds + 1’ e(‘-s)A(‘)$(s) ds, 
10 10 
t,<t<rt, 
so that, by (1.2) (1.4), (1.5), 
Il(f - fOY~(~)llF 
d CAla sup II(~--dw~)IIP 
,iJ<s<,, 
x ‘lb s (f-s)A(r)I(L(E,F)(f-~)SL(~-rO)~~ds 10 
[ll~ 
f 
+v e” -)A(‘$@) ds 
fll II 
+ ’ A(t) e(r-S)A(‘)(~(~) - t)(t)) ds 
II 
+ //I ’ A(t) e(‘-s)A(r)t)(t) ds (t - to)” 10 III 
d [Al, sup Ilk bJ’4~)ll. 
ro<s<r, 
+vC~oll11/11 
+ wfo+ l)C$l c%Lt,;E)(h - kJB+pl. 
Therefore the statement follows, taking 6 such that 
Now it is easy to show the uniqueness of the solution of problem (2.1) as 
stated in Theorem 2.2 and 2.3. Actually, let SE 0, u. = 0, and let u be a 
strict solution of (2.1), or a classical solution of (2.1) satisfying (2.6). Set 
t,=sup{t~[O, T];u(s)=OforO<sGt}. 
409/130/l-2 
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Assume by contradiction that t, < T and set 
t42) = j’ at, s) 4s) & to < t < T. 
10 
If ZJ is a strict solution of (2.1) and the assumptions of Theorem 2.2 hold, 
we have by (1.7) and (1.8)(i) 
IIICl(t) - W)ll G II jt; (WC 3) - B(r, s)) 4s) A (1 + (( j’ Nt, s) 4s) A 11 r 
d Chl(t-r)” I141c(ru,r,;F)+ ~~l~~--r)OLII~IIC(IO,,,;F) 
for t,<r<t<t,<T. 
If u is a classical solution of (2.1) satisfying (2.6), and the assumptions of 
Theorem 2.3 hold, we have by (1.7) and (1.8)(ii) 
Ilt4t)-IC/(r)ll G 
II 
for t,<r<t<t,<T. 
In both cases, $ is Holder continuous and for each tl E ]to, T] we have 
Ilw2~to,r,:E)~~o SUP Il(~-~oY~(~NlF 
,0-c r< I, 
with 0= CC, p=O, k,= (1 + T”)([h] + [g]) if u is a strict solution, and 
8=a+~-1,~=1-~,ks(l+Ta+B-1)([h]lTa+[g])(cl/(a+P-1))‘ifu 
is a classical solution. Take y = 1/2ks: by Lemma 2.8 there exists 6 > 0 such 
that if t, - t,, < 6 we have 
sup Il(t- w4t)ll.~Y 11~11 cq,,,t,;E)G + sup Il(t- tc? u(t)llF 
,o<t<t, to<,<t, 
and then u=O on [to, tl]. This contradicts the definition of t,,, unless 
t,= T. 1 
3. AN APPLICATION 
Here we could give an example similar to the one of [LS]-that is, a 
linear second-order parabolic Volterra equation in [0, T] x [0, l]- 
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changing some assumption on the kernels and allowing for less regular 
initial data. But now we prefer to study an integrodifferential equation in 
[0, T] x [w”. To avoid technical difficulties we shall treat the most simple 
case 
u,(t, x) = a(t, x) du(t, x) + 10’ b(t, s, x) Au(s, x) ds + qqt, x), 
O-et&T, XE R”, (3.1) 
where Re a(& x) > 0, so that Eq. (3.1) is parabolic. Since we look for 
regular solutions of (3.1), we need the Banach spaces E and F to be spaces 
of continuous functions. We may choose, for instance, 
E=Cd[W”)= {~EC(W); lim ,x, _ + cu 4(x) = 01 (3.2) 
endowed with the sup norm )j.II oD. In this case F is the domain of the 
Laplace operator A in E, that is, according to [St] 
F = 4 E n W2- “( [w”); 4, A$ E C&P’) 
q>n 
(3.3) 
and it is endowed with the graph norm of A. F is obviously dense in E. 
To work in these spaces, we make the following assumptions on the data 
a, b, 4: there exists CI E 10, 1 [: 
the function [O, T] x Iw” + @; (t, x) --f a(t, x) is uniformly con- 
tinuous with respect o x and there exists [a] > 0 such that, for 
O<s<t<T, 
(i) suPxe IW” la(t,X)--a(s,x)l~Cu](t-s)bl; 
moreover, for 0 < t < T, (3.4) 
(ii) inf, E uD Re a( t, x) > 0; 
the function ((t, s) E R*; 0 < s < t < T} x Iw” + @; (t, S, x) + 
b(t, s, x) is measurable with respect to s, continuous and 
bounded with respect to x, and, for 0 < r < t < T, 
sup xe Iw” Ib(t, $3 XII d At, s); supxe wlb(t, 3, x) - b(r, s, x)1 < 
(t - r)%( t, r, s), with 
(i) g(t, .) E L1’(l-“J(O, t) for 0 6 t < T, supOatcT 
j:, g(c s) l’(lpcr) ds < +a, 
(ii) 44 r, .)EL’(O, r) for O<r<c<T, supOGrGrlT (3.5) 
f;, h(t, r, s) ds < +co, or 
(ii)’ h(t,r,.)~L”(l-a)(O,r) for O<r<t<T, supOGrclGT 
f& MC r, s) l/(l-or)(js< +oo; 
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the function [0, T] x R” + C, (t, x) --+ &(t, X) is continuous with 
respect to x and 
(0 lim,,, + + m $(t, x) = 0 for 0 < 1~ T; moreover, there 
exists [4], > 0 such that 
(ii) sup,, Rn I~(t,~)-qS(~,~)I~[q5],(t-s)~ for O<S< (36) 
t< T. 
In the following we shall denote by C{(W) (0 < b < 1) the subspace of E 
consisting of the /?-Holder continuous functions, with the usual norm 
Il4lcB(R”)= SUP W)l + 
XEW 
x ,E=$f” b-YlrB b(x)-u(.Y)l. 
3 ._ 
Now we can state the main result of this section. 
THEOREM 3.1. Let (3.4), (3.5)(i), (3.5)(ii), and (3.6) hold. Then for each 
u0 E F there exists a unique differentiable function u: [0, T] x R” --+ C such 
that ~(0, .) = u0 and 
u,, Au are continuous in [0, T] x 174”; u(t, .) E nqzn WzYq( W), u 
satisfies (3.1) for 0 < t 6 T and x E R”; moreover: 
,,r,ty o. I46 XII = ,x,ty, 144 x)l 
= ,,,l& Idu(t, x)1 =o. (3.7) 
Moreover, u,(., x), du(., x) belong to C’( [E, T]) for each E E 10, T[ and 
there exists cl > 0 such that 
II4~~ .)I1 m + IW(~~ .)II m 
G Cl(ll~Oll m + llh3ll co + sup II&T .)II 00 + Cdl,), O<t< T. (3.8 
OdSCT 
Zf CI c 4 and u. is such that 
a(0, 0) Au,(.) + d(O, e) E Cp( W) 
then 
(3.9) 
uniformly for x E R” 
uniformly for t E [O, T] 
(3.10) 
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and there exists C2 > 0 such that 
IId. x)ll P([O, 7-l) + IlA43 x)ll P([O, T]) + IIdt, &%a”) 
< Cz(ll~oll m + llduoll m + II4 .) Au,(.) + NJ, .)I1 c2tr( Rn) 
+ sup I14(s;)Ilm+[#]J for Odt,<T, XER”. (3.11) 
O<S<T 
rf, in addition c( > 4 and, (3.5)(ii)’ holds, then for each uo~ C{(llY) 
with /I E ]2(1 -a), l[ there exists a unique continuous function 
u: [0, T] x R” + C such that 
ut, Au are continuous in 10, T] x IR”, u( t, .) E fi,, n W2, “( Rn) 
f or 0 < t < T, u satisfies (3.1) for 0 < t < T, x E R”, 
s~po<t<T,xs w” t1-8’21Au(t, x)l < +m, 
= ,,,!",, l&t, x)1 =O, O-ct<T. (3.12) 
Moreover, u(., x) belongs to @‘([O, T]); ut(., x), Au(., x) belong to 
ca+p’2-l( [&, T]) f or each E E 10, T[; and there exists C3 > 0 such that 
114.7 XIII cw([O. T]) + sup t’p8’2jAu(t, x)1 
OQ(<T 
6 C,( II uoll d( UP) + SUP II&9 .)II co + Cdl,) VXE R”. (3.13) 
OGSGT 
Proof Let E and F be defined as before and set 
A(t): F+ E; (A(t)v)(x) = a(t, x) AU(X), O<tdT,xER” 
B(t,s):F-+E;(B(t,s)u)(x)=b(t,s,x)Au(x), O<s<tdT,x~[W” 
f(t)(x) = 4(t, XL O<t<T,xER”. 
Then (3.4)(i), (3.5)(i), (3.5)(ii), (3.5)(ii)‘, and (3.6) imply respectively (1.2), 
(1.6)-( 1.7), (1.8)(i), (l.S)(ii), and (1.9). To check (1.3) the result of [St] 
can be used; actually, for each t E [O, T], F coincides with the domain of 
A(t) assigned in [St] (that is, the set of u E n,,,, W** “( IFY) such that u, 
a(t, .) AU(~) belong to C,(W)) thanks to assumption (3.4)(ii); moreover, the 
coefficient a(t, .) has the regularity required in [St] and A(t) is uniformly 
strongly elliptic. Therefore, by [St], A(t) satisfies (1.1). 
All the assumptions of Section 1 are so checked. To get the first part of 
the theorem and to apply Theorem 2.2, it is sufficient to remark that 
condition (2.4) is obviously satisfied. The other claims may be proved using 
Theorem 2.1 and 2.3 and the equality 
D,(O)(R al I= ql~n)> O<tl<$ (3.14) 
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To prove (3.14) it s sufficient (since the operators A(0) and A have the 
same domain in E) to show that D,(8, co) = Cie(lFV). This fact is a con- 
sequence of some results of CT] about the Gauss-Weierstrass integral, and 
has been proved also in [L]. For the sake of completeness we shall give a 
self-contained proof here. 
LEMMA 3.2. Let E, F be defined in (3.2) and (3.3) and let A: F + E be the 
Laplace operator. Then for each 8 E 10, 1/2[, (3.14) holds, and the norm of 
D,(e, co) is equivalent o the C2’-norm. 
ProoJ: It is easy to see that A: F+ E generates the analytic semigroup 
elA defined by 
(e’Ab)(x) =& jRn ev (- y) d(z) dz, t > 0. 
Then for each 4 E E we have 
SUP I(e’Ad)(z)l G 11~11 E; 
:tTR” (3.15) 
sup I(Ve’A4)(z)l G C,t-1’2 lk41E, t > 0, 
ZER” 
where C, > 0 does not depend on t and 4. It follows that for 4 E D,(O, co) 
and for any 5 E R” we have 
lV(e’“4)(5)1 = lv(e”m)(S) + V (j: de”‘4 ds) (5) 1 
i C, ll~llE+ V iIt esA’2AesA’2~ ds(l) [ 
G cl l1411E+A I3 $2 It 
Otu2- 11 [$r51s. (3.16) 
Now let ~ED,(~,w) and x,y~R”; lx-~161 and t=lx-y12. From 
(3.16) we get 
km) - b(Y)1 
G Id(x) - (erA4Nx)l + I(etA4)(x) - (e’“d)(y)l + I(e’“dNy) - 4(y)l 
so that D,(B, co) is continuously embedded in C:“(P). 
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To prove the other inclusion we use the following characterization (see 
[BB, S]): if A: F-t E generates an analytic bounded semigroup etA, then 
D,(8, co) is the set of all XGE such that IxIB=suprso )jt-B(e’Ax-x)ll is 
bounded, and the norm lj\xllle = (JxII + Ix(~ is equivalent to the norm of 
DA(O, 00). In our case we have, for each 4 E Ci”( W) and t > 0: 
letd4(x) - &x)l 
1 =- I J n: n,2 [w” exp( - Iwl’Mx - 2Jh - d(x)l dw 
where k, > 0 does not depend on t and 4. Then we get Cz”( R”) 4 D,(6, co) 
and the proof is complete. m 
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